H ypertension affects over 85 million Americans, and >15% of patients with hypertension also have chronic kidney disease (CKD) . 1 Yet the class or classes of antihypertensive medications that should be used to optimize outcomes in the CKD population remain unclear. 1 Use of renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system inhibitors such as angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors (ACEIs) or angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) has been shown to delay the progression of chronic kidney disease (CKD). Thus, ACEIs and ARBs are currently the preferred agents in the CKD population. [2] [3] [4] [5] While there are data to support the benefit of ACEI and ARB use during the early stages of CKD (stage 3) for both renal and cardiovascular benefit, 6 especially among patients with diabetes mellitus, 7 less data are available to support the benefit of ACEI and ARB use on outcomes in more advanced CKD (stage 4 or 5). There are also sparse data about how calcium channel blockers (CCBs) or b-blockers (BBs) may be associated with risk of cardiovascular outcomes or death in the CKD population. Few head-to-head comparisons of the effect of different classes of antihypertensive medications on renal or nonrenal outcomes have been conducted, and many of the trials of the use of different antihypertensive classes have been placebo controlled. 6, 7 The objectives of this study were to examine patterns and predictors of the class of antihypertensive medications used across CKD stages 2 to 5 in a well-characterized cohort of participants with CKD followed longitudinally in the CRIC (Chronic Renal Insufficiency Cohort) study, with a focus on ACEI and ARB use. We also examined the association of ACEI and ARB, CCB, or BB use with risk of adjudicated heart failure (HF) events and all-cause mortality, and determined whether these associations varied based on the severity of CKD (early versus advanced stages).
Methods Study Population
The CRIC Study is a national multicenter observational cohort that enrolled participants with an estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) between 20 and 70 mL/min per Inclusion and exclusion criteria were published previously, and the study is ongoing. 8, 9 Informed consent was obtained from CRIC participants at all local sites. We used data from the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK) Central Repository in this analysis, and follow-up time was censored as of March 31, 2013 . The University of California, San Francisco Institutional Review Board considers this study exempt human subjects research. The data and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results, as these data are publicly available at no cost through the NIDDK Central Repository, and the NIDDK Central Repository prohibits re-release of these data.
Predictors of the Use of Antihypertensive Agents by Stage of CKD
Medication use was reported by CRIC participants at annual visits. We were primarily interested in the use of ACEIs or ARBs, CCBs, BBs, and diuretic use (especially loop and thiazide diuretics) across the different stages of CKD and the changes in therapy that occurred with the progression of CKD. We used person-specific trajectories of renal function decline from mixed models to identify the time points when transitions to each subsequent CKD stage occurred as previously described. 10 In analyses of use of antihypertensive agents across the different stages of CKD, participants were classified as "users" if they reported use of the medication at the first visit after their identified transition to the subsequent stage of CKD. ACEIs and ARBs may be more common among patients with substantial proteinuria, we also examined the prevalence of ACEI or ARB use according to the degree of proteinuria at the time of entry into each stage of CKD (≥1 versus <1 g/g of proteinuria). If data on use of antihypertensive agents were missing, then data from the prior visit were carried forward. We also examined the number of total antihypertensive medications used in each stage of CKD (including diuretics).
Clinical Predictors of ACEI or ARB Use by Each CKD Stage
Next, we examined predictors of ACEI or ARB use at entry into each stage of CKD in (separate) multivariable logistic regression models as specified a priori given the solid indication for the use of ACEIs or ARBs (over other classes of antihypertensive agents) according to guideline recommendations in CKD. 12, 13 The outcome of interest in these logistic models was ACEI or ARB use (yes/no) as a binary outcome. Factors of interest included age at enrollment (≥60 versus <60 years), sex, race, annual household income, proteinuria (≥1 or <1 g/g), HF, myocardial infarction or revascularization, stroke, diabetes mellitus, obesity (body mass index ≥30 kg/m 2 ), uncontrolled systolic blood pressure
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• We examined patterns of antihypertensive use with advancing chronic kidney disease, and how the class of antihypertensive agent used associate differentially with adverse outcomes.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Use of b-blockers, calcium channel blockers, and diuretics steadily increased, whereas use of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers decreased with advancing chronic kidney disease.
• Use of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers was associated with lower risk of heart failure and death, whereas use of b-blockers was associated with higher risk of both outcomes.
• Use of calcium channel blockers was not associated with these adverse outcomes. Nonuse of angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors or angiotensin receptor blockers with advancing chronic kidney disease may associate with suboptimal outcomes.
(≥140 mm Hg versus <140 mm Hg), concurrent use of other antihypertensive medications (CCBs and BBs), concurrent diuretic use, and potassium concentration. We also tested for interactions between each of these risk factors and stage of CKD in fully adjusted models.
Association Between Time-Updated Antihypertensive Medication Use and Risk of HF
We examined the association between use of each class of antihypertensive agent as a time-dependent predictor of HF, a primary outcome of interest. Time-dependent use of ACEIs or ARBs was based on self-report and updated annually, with missing values carried forward in Fine-Gray models using a counting process formulation of these models. 14 We chose to focus on HF as the cardiovascular outcome of interest, as it was the most common event and hence would provide the most power. Two independent reviewers adjudicated HF events in the CRIC study, and we included only events classified as "definite." [15] [16] [17] Criteria used for the definition of an HF event were based on symptoms, radiographic changes (such as pulmonary edema), or physical examination findings (such as presence of rales and peripheral edema), central venous hemodynamic monitoring data, and review of echocardiogram data. 17, 18 Our primary models were adjusted Fine-Gray models (treating death as a competing risk) that accounted for age, sex, race, income status, baseline HF, baseline myocardial infarction, baseline peripheral artery disease, baseline stroke, baseline eGFR (by Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration creatinine-based equation 19 ), baseline proteinuria (<1 versus ≥1 g/g), and time-dependent covariates including diabetes mellitus, obesity (body mass index ≥30 kg/m 2 ), systolic blood pressure (BP), statin use, aspirin use, diuretic use, and concurrent use of other antihypertensive agents (CCBs and BBs) for the outcome of HF. Because we were interested in the risks or benefits associated with the use of each class of antihypertensive agent independent of achieved BP control, we chose to adjust for absolute systolic BP levels in these models. We repeated our primary analysis using time-dependent BB or CCB use at each visit as our primary predictors of interest (and therefore adjusting for ACEI or ARB use) for the outcome of HF. We did not focus on diuretics as a primary predictor in these main analyses given the greater potential for confounding by indication due to volume overload, especially since HF was the outcome of interest, although we did adjust for diuretic use in our primary models. To reduce the likelihood of confounding by indication, we performed a sensitivity analysis for the outcome of HF in which we repeated our analysis among the subgroup without baseline HF (who would not be receiving treatment with specific classes of antihypertensive agents for secondary prevention of HF). In secondary analyses, we examined the association between diuretic use (versus nonuse) and the risk of HF.
We did not adjust for time-updated proteinuria and eGFR in our primary models, given that both BP control and ACEI or ARB use may reduce proteinuria or be associated with changes in eGFR and may be a potential mediator of outcomes of interest. However, in sensitivity analysis, we additionally adjusted for time-updated eGFR and proteinuria (categorized as <1 versus ≥1 g/g).
Association Between Time-Updated Antihypertensive Medication Use and Risk of Death
We used unadjusted and adjusted Cox models to examine the association between use of each class of antihypertensive agent and death, adjusting for the same covariates as described above. Deaths were identified through report from next of kin, retrieval of death certificates or obituaries, review of hospital records, and linkage with the Social Security Death Index.
Association Between Class of Antihypertensive Medication Use With Risk of Adverse Outcomes by CKD Severity
We tested for interaction between use of each class of antihypertensive medication (ACEIs and ARBs, CCBs, or BBs) and CKD severity ( adjusted Fine-Gray or Cox models for both the outcomes of HF and death, respectively. All analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, NC). Informed consent was obtained for participation at all CRIC study sites.
Results

Patterns and Prevalence of Antihypertensive Agent Use
A total of 3939 CRIC participants (100%) were included for analysis; baseline characteristics of CRIC participants were previously described. 8 Overall, mean age was 58 years, 42%
were black, mean body mass index was 32 kg/m 2 , median eGFR was 43 mL/min per 1.73 m 2 , median urine protein/ creatinine ratio was 0.2 g/g, and one half had diabetes mellitus at the time of enrollment (Table S1 ). Approximately 70% of participants reported ACEI or ARB use at baseline, about one half reported BB use, and 41% reported CCB use at enrollment. With advancing stages of CKD, the number of participants receiving 3 or more antihypertensive medications steadily increased from 25% in CKD stage 2 to 75% in CKD stage 5 ( Figure S1 ). By CKD stage 5, 98% of participants were receiving at least 1 antihypertensive agent ( Figure S1 ). 
Clinical Predictors of ACEI or ARB Use by Each CKD Stage
In multivariable analysis, women were less likely to receive an ACEI or ARB compared with men in CKD stages 2 to 4 ( Table 1) . Higher household income, black race, diabetes mellitus, obesity, and higher potassium levels were associated with ACEI or ARB use across CKD stages 3 to 5 ( Table 1) . Diuretic use was associated with ACEI or ARB use in stage 3a and 3b CKD but not in more advanced stages of CKD when diuretic use became more prevalent. A history of HF was not statistically significantly associated with ACEI or ARB use across any of the CKD stages (Table 1) .
Association Between Time-Updated Antihypertensive Use and Risk of HF
During median follow-up of 7.0 years, 491 participants had an adjudicated HF event. Among those with HF and echocardiogram data that were available after the onset of HF (N=219), the mean ejection fraction was 44% (standard deviation, 13%).
In multivariable analysis, ACEI or ARB use was associated with lower risk of HF (hazard ratio [HR], 0.79; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.64-0.97) regardless of CKD severity (Table 2) . CCB use was not statistically significantly associated with risk of HF (HR, 0.96; 95% CI, 0.79-1.16), regardless of CKD severity. BB use was associated with higher risk of HF, regardless of CKD severity (HR, 1.62; 95% CI, 1.29-2.04; Table 2 ).
Among the subgroup with no HF at baseline (N=3557), we observed the same general patterns of risk. For example, ACEI or ARB use was associated with lower risk of HF (HR, 0.74; In secondary analyses, diuretic use was associated with higher risk of HF in adjusted Fine-Gray models (HR, 1.83; 95% CI, 1.43-2.32).
In sensitivity analysis, when we additionally adjusted models for proteinuria as a time-updated covariate, our overall findings were similar for the outcome of HF (Table S2) . However, the protective association between ACEI or ARB use and HF was further attenuated with the addition of timeupdated eGFR and proteinuria as covariates (HR; 0.82; 95% CI, 0.67-1.02).
Association Between Time-Updated Antihypertensive Use and Risk of Death
For the outcome of all-cause mortality, use of ACEIs or ARBs was associated with lower risk of death (HR, 0.78; 95% CI, 0.67-0.90), regardless of CKD severity (P=0.19 for interaction). CCB use was not associated with risk of death (HR, 0.92; 95% CI, 0.79-1.06). BB use was associated with a higher risk of death (HR, 1.22; 95% CI, 1.03-1.43), although the association was stronger during the early versus more advanced stages of CKD (P=0.02 for interaction; Table 3 ).
In sensitivity analysis, when we additionally adjusted models for proteinuria as a time-updated covariate, our overall findings were similar for the risk of death (Table S2) .
In secondary analysis, diuretic use was not associated with risk of death (HR, 1.09; 95% CI, 0.94-1.28) in adjusted Cox models.
Discussion
A number of trials have examined the effect of different classes of BP medications on cardiovascular and kidney outcomes, 3, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] but the majority of these trials were conducted in people with normal kidney function or mild renal impairment, and few trials have provided long-term data on mortality outcomes. 27, 28 In this study, we found that ACEI or ARB use began to decline after CKD stage 3b and was not as prevalent as would be expected, especially among participants with substantial proteinuria for whom guidelines clearly recommend ACEIs or ARBs as first-line agents. 12, 13 In contrast, use of CCBs, diuretics, and BBs increased steadily with advancing stages of CKD. Even after accounting for systolic BP control, we found that ACEI or ARB use was associated with a substantially lower risk of HF and death.
CCB use was not associated with risk of HF or death. However, BB use was associated with a higher risk of HF and death, especially during the early stages of CKD. Currently, the American Heart Association guidelines for high BP recommend using ACEIs or ARBs as first-line therapy for patients with CKD stage 3 and higher, or for patients with CKD stage 1 to 2 with albuminuria ≥300 mg/g. 1 These recommendations are primarily based on the added benefit of proteinuria reduction associated with the use of ACEIs or ARBs, which has been shown to slow CKD progression. 13 However, we noted that ACEI or ARB use decreased substantially from stage 3b to stage 5, and 63% of participants were not receiving ACEIs or ARBs by the time they reached CKD stage 5 despite the fact that 98% were receiving antihypertensive agents. Even at their peak use, only three quarters of CRIC participants with proteinuria ≥1 g/g were receiving guideline-recommended ACEI or ARB therapy. Participants who were obese and had diabetes mellitus were more likely to receive ACEI or ARB therapy, whereas women were less likely to receive these agents. Whether this observation is related to concerns about fetal risks during pregnancy with these agents is unclear.
Although we do not have data to address why so many participants were not receiving guideline-recommended treatment of CKD and hypertension, we expect that providers might have been concerned about risk (or occurrence) of acute kidney injury or hyperkalemia with use of ACEIs or ARBs. 29 Despite their known efficacy, the prevalence of ACEI and ARB use in patients with CKD has been reported to be low, even when there are solid indications for their use (eg, diabetic nephropathy or HF). [30] [31] [32] [33] However, we believe that our study provides new information that may warrant greater caution in withdrawing ACEIs or ARBs in the short term and highlights the need for interventional trials of alternative strategies in the future. For example, the availability of newer potassium binders that may be better tolerated than sodium polystyrene and safer for long-term use [34] [35] [36] [37] presents the opportunity to continue ACEIs or ARBs, even in the advanced stages of CKD. In light of the beneficial association between ACEI or ARB use and risk of HF and death (that may at least be partially mediated by their effect on proteinuria), prospective clinical trials are warranted to examine whether these strategies reduce HF and mortality. 35 We believe the finding of a substantially higher risk of HF and mortality risk with b-blocker use in our study to be important, particularly since this association was present even among those without known HF at enrollment. Patients receiving BBs have also been reported to have a higher risk of cardiovascular events (including HF) in cohorts without CKD and in the perioperative setting. 38, 39 In addition, a number of large meta-analyses have suggested that BB use was associated with a higher risk of stroke and death in the general population. 40, 41 In contrast, a meta-analysis of trials of patients with CKD suggested that BBs conferred a benefit on the risk of mortality and HF despite a higher risk of hypotension and bradycardia. 42 The strong association between BB use and risk of adverse outcomes in our study deserves further investigation to understand the reasons for this observation. However, we do emphasize that there may be other compelling indications for the continuation of b-blockade (such as in the setting of angina or myocardial infarction) outside of the outcomes of interest that we examined.
Of note, we did not find CCB use to be associated with the risk of HF or death. Given that few trials have tested CCBs against alternate classes of antihypertensive agents in patients with CKD (especially those with advanced disease), further studies are needed to confirm our findings. In our secondary analyses, we found a higher risk of HF but not death with diuretic use (versus nonuse), but we recognize that these results may be prone to confounding by indication.
The strengths of our study include the large cohort size, its national representativeness, long duration of follow-up, large number of events, and formal adjudication of HF events. In addition, we believe that the use of research-grade data collected during routine study visits (as opposed to using electronic health records where ascertainment bias may occur in sicker patients who are seen more frequently) is a strength. However, because of the observational nature of our study, we cannot rule out the presence of residual confounding or confounding by indication, and our results do not imply causation. In addition, we did not have granular detail on the specific medications that were used (eg, atenolol versus metoprolol), their dosage, or participant adherence to therapy. Although medication use in CRIC was ascertained on an annual basis, we are unable to capture any changes that occurred between the yearly visits and their associated changes in BP and albuminuria in the short term. We also did not have data on the reasons that patients were not receiving ACEIs or ARBs or other antihypertensive agents, including historical episodes of hyperkalemia or acute kidney injury that may have limited renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system inhibition. We also lacked data on causes of death and hence were unable to examine cardiovascular-specific mortality. Finally, CRIC participants may not be representative of patients who are not managed by nephrologists.
In conclusion, we observed an association between ACEI or ARB use and lower risk of HF and death, but >60% of the CRIC ACEI indicates angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors; ARB, angiotensin receptor blockers; BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure; CI, confidence interval; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; HF, heart failure; MI, myocardial infarction; PAD, peripheral artery disease. *Adjusted for baseline age, race, sex, income, baseline HF, baseline MI, baseline stroke, baseline PAD, baseline eGFR, baseline proteinuria (≥1 or <1 g/g), and time-updated covariates including diabetes mellitus, obesity (yes/no BMI >30 kg/m 2 ), systolic BP, aspirin use, statin use, diuretic use, and other antihypertensive medication use (calcium channel blocker, ACEIs or ARBs, or b-blockers).
population was not receiving ACEIs or ARBs in some stages of disease. BB use was associated with higher risk of HF and death, especially during the earlier stages of CKD. CCBs were not associated with risk of HF or death. Given the decline in use of ACEIs or ARBs with advancing stages of CKD and increase in use of alternative antihypertensive agents, optimizing use of ACEIs or ARBs throughout all stages of CKD may be associated with improved outcomes, and use of BBs may be associated with adverse outcomes. Future trials are needed to determine the optimal antihypertensive agents in the various stages of CKD, and the inclusion of more patients with more advanced CKD in clinical trials is needed to enhance our understanding of how to optimize outcomes for this high-risk population.
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